Rescue Reunite Rehome

Become a BDH
Fundraising Hero
Your fundraising pack
Working together towards a
world where every dog is a
loved dog in a happy home
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How your money helps
By supporting Birmingham Dogs Home, you are helping our dogs in so
many ways. Here are some examples of how your money helps. We are a
small regional charity so every penny really does count!
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£1000

Can pay for critical medical care for a dog
that comes to us with chronic, untreated
conditions, or injuries, to help us to give them
the best chance of a long and pain-free life

Birmingham Dogs Home.
STAFFORD

Here at Birmingham Dogs Home we care 24/7 for over
2,000 local homeless dogs every year, from across the

CANNOCK

West Midlands and South Staffordshire. We operate
from two centres, near Solihull and Wolverhampton
and receive dogs from nine local authorities as well
as dogs relinquished by their owners.

Can pay for 25 dogs to be vaccinated to
protect them against serious diseases

LICHFIELD
WALSALL

£500

WOLVERHAMPTON
DUDLEY

BIRMINGHAM

KIDDERMINSTER

COVENTRY
WARWICK

Many of the dogs we care for come to us in a very poor
condition, suffering from multiple, critical injuries,

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

£250

Can pay for specialist behavioural
training sessions to help anxious
dogs learn to trust again

or complex untreated medical conditions from
neglect or worse. It costs around £6,000 a day for us

Can help to cover the costs of a
dog’s first week in our care

to provide the care these dogs need to restore their
physical health and trust, and give them the very best
opportunity to lead a long, happy and healthy life.
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As a charity, we do not receive any government
funding and are totally reliant on the generosity of
the dog loving local community to keep our doors
open every day and provide the best standards of
welfare we can to the region’s most deserving dogs.
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£20
Can help to buy daily food and
treats and comforting toys

Young Peri, a German Shepherd pup was very
poorly when he came into our care. Peri was
distressed, in pain and lame. Exploratory surgery
revealed an old, untreated fracture which
needed complex surgery. Thanks to our BDH
vet team, Peri’s leg has been stabilised and we
are hoping amputation can be avoided with
physiotherapy and hydrotherapy. This young lad
now has a second chance of a happier future
after a difficult start to his young life.

Peri

£100
Can help to pay for essential
vaccinations to keep dogs healthy

£10
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There are lots of ways to get involved
and support Birmingham Dogs Home
Try some of our

paw-some fundraising ideas

Ready, Set, Bake!
We all love cake! Help to raise money and awareness
for our lovely pooches by holding your very own
‘Great Birmingham Bark Off’!
Hold your ‘Bark Off’ at home, work or your local club.
We can send you cake flags, bunting, balloons, recipe
cards and lots more to make it a real

paw-ty!

Selling
unwanted
items on eBay

££

years of
caring

2022 is a very special year for our charity as we celebrate 130 years of caring for lost and
homeless dogs across the Midlands. Help to give our special birthday celebrations an
extra boost this year, with our 130 themed ideas!

Run, cycle or walk 130 miles

Share the celebrations with us – donate your

Challenge yourself for 130 days

own big birthday by asking for donations to

Can you manage 130 push-ups?!
Master 130 yoga poses (including
downward and upward dogs of course)!
Exercise for 130 minutes a day
Dare to abseil 130 metres

57
Getting friends
together for a
“Heinz 57”
bingo night

Heading to the
groomers for a
sponsored head
shave, beard
shave, crazy
hair colour!

Birmingham Dogs Home instead of cards and
gifts or host a BDH themed birthday party to
celebrate you and your love of dogs. We can
send you our 130th birthday cake flags, party
bunting and collection boxes.

Donate 130 dog meals
Try 130 new activities
Set a £130 target for your fundraising

BBQing for
donations with
a “hot dog”
theme?
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Holding a
fashion show
or pamper
night, charge
for tickets,
proceeds for
the pooches

Holding a
Halloween
party – ask for
donations to
enter, run a
spooky raffle

Knitting or
crafting doggie
themed items
we can sell at
our events

Totally
fur-bulous
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OR HOW ABOUT

To find out more and order
your Great Birmingham
Bark Off fundraising kit visit
birminghamdogshome.org.uk
or scan this QR code.
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Collecting dog
food and toys
and treats

Running a
pub quiz

Holding
a raffle

Asking for
donations
instead of
birthday cards
and gifts
this year

Hosting a
“Come Dine
with me” for
hungry dogs

Setting yourself
(and your fourlegged friend) a
“walkies” personal
goal and raise some
sponsorship money

We have lots of great
resources that you can
download or we can pop
in the post to you to help
your event go with a
swing (and a wag)!
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for BDH
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If this is your year to get active and set yourself some new challenge goals, you can
make every step count for our dogs in need, by signing up for a challenge event.
Visit our website to register and find out more about our own
events and how to sign up for a place at races around the

Scan to visit
our website

Midlands. We will send you a pack of goodies for the big day.
The easiest way to raise sponsorship money online
is by setting up a JustGiving page and selecting
Birmingham Dogs Home as your chosen charity.

Or you might prefer to join us for our annual virtual
walk “Take the Lead Together” or meet fellow dog
lovers at our “Walk in the Park" events.
Find out more on our website.

Fun Days Out
with the Family
fur-bulous

Every year we hold
dog-friendly community events that you can
enjoy with all of the family and support our
charity at the same time. Visit our website to
find out more about our annual Walk in the
Park event, our Family Fun Days and Dog
Shows and our festive Santa Paws days.
Check out our
events calendar
online for
more details.

Scan to see our
events calendar

Totall
fur-buloyus

Other ways
to support
Birmingham
Dogs Home

Shop for us!
We have lots of unique, dog themed
goodies from BDH mugs and
shopping bags to doggie bandanas
and toys in our very own online shop.
Proceeds from every product in our
shop go directly to supporting
our dogs.

Become a BDH Friend – from as little as £1 a
week, you can make a regular donation as a BDH
Friend to help our dogs throughout the year. You
will receive a lovely Friendship pack and regular
updates about the dogs you are helping to care
for. You can also donate a Gift of Friendship to a
loved one. Sign up on our website today.

Donate in Memory

Tribute
Tree

You can choose to remember a loved
one, or celebrate someone special, by
adding a beautiful, engraved dedication
leaf to our Birmingham Dogs Home
and companionship.
Whether you wish to remember a doglover or beloved pet, this is a lovely way
to honour their memory by helping us
to help the most deserving dogs in our

Let your
love of
dogs live on

A small gift will make a huge difference to us as
a regional charity. Please be part of our future by
remembering us in your will. Many people choose

Ask for a BDH
collection tin

to make a gift to Birmingham Dogs Home in their
wills after remembering their loved ones.
For more information please email
jilly@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

10p

10p

region find happier tomorrows.
You can also set up a dedication page in
memory of a loved one on our website
or ask for funeral donations to be
donated to us. Please see more details
on our website or we can send you
information in the post.

50p

20p

Those
pennies
all add up!

Try your luck
with our Waggy
Winners Lottery
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Tribute Tree, to honour their life, love
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It is fun and an easy way to
support Birmingham Dogs
Home and to be in with a
chance of winning up
to £25,000. Sign up online.

Scan to find
out more
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BECOME A BDH
BUSINESS HERO

There are other ways
for your business to
work in partnership
with Birmingham
Dogs Home
Go to:
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Ask your
boss if the
company
will match
whatever
you raise!

Host a Great
Birmingham B
ark
Off event for yo
ur
colleagues

Have your own
office walkies
challenge – who
can rack up the
most steps?

Have an office
swear jar!

Have a co
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, donation
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Have a
dress
day
down

Join in one of
our
challenge eve
nts – find
out more abou
t our
BDH team cha
llenges
on our website

We will share your stories far and wide.

We have a big waggy following!
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www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
to find out more about:
Event sponsorship opportunities
In kind and pro bono support
Lunch-time learning talks (visiting
waggy ambassadors optional)!
Corporate kennel sponsorship
Commercial collaboration
Payroll Giving
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Fundraising ideas for
small fundraisers!
Hold a Great Birmingham Bark Off bake sale at your schoo

l or club

Run a football tournament for BDH
Collect donations for local dogs by running a tuck shop
Hold a doggie themed fancy dress day
Have BDH collection tins and eye-catching life-size doggi

e signs to show you care

We can visit you (with waggy ambassadors) to run talks about

responsible dog ownership with fun BDH colouring story

children if you have chosen to support us.

our history and

books for primary school

You can
a
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How to send
the money you
have raised

If you are a UK tax payer, you can boost your
donation with an extra 25p for every £1 you
raise which the government will donate to us

BDH was donated land by
Sir Alfred Gooch in New
Canal Street in Birmingham
to build the first home
to care for lost and
starving dogs.
4,334 dogs were cared
for in the first year.

if you sign up for Gift Aid. Either send in the
You can make a donation online via our

enclosed Gift Aid form, or agree to the Gift Aid

website, you can set up a JustGiving page and

declaration when you donate online.

the money you raise will be sent directly to us,
you can donate by telephone by calling our
friendly team on 0121 643 5211 Option 3, we can
provide BACs details or you can send a cheque
payable to Birmingham Dogs Home to:

Our history

1892
1906
The Dog Act
required that all
stray dogs be
reported to
the police.

1914-18

1960’S

Gift Aid is a real life-line
for small charities like ours.

BDH experienced a sharp
increase in the number of
homeless dogs coming
into its care following the
demolition of Birmingham’s
slums, and dogs were
not allowed in the
replacement council
high rise blocks.

Everything you do will help a dog like Kaiser.

Birmingham Dogs Home,
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane,
Solihull, B92 0DJ

Kaiser

1974
The metropolitan county
of the West Midlands was
created. BDH received
dogs from Wolverhampton,
Walsall, Dudley, Sandwell,
Birmingham, Solihull
and Coventry.

Kaiser is a two-year-old Cane Corso who was extremely

1980’S
The original building
was no longer suitable to
meet the charity’s needs.
A Rebuilding Appeal was
launched which included
a Dog Show in Pype
Hayes Park.

World War II: BDH
dogs helped the war
effort by guarding
local aerodromes
and army
stores.

Dog licences
abolished.

removed, infected wounds consistent with a “prong
collar” were revealed. Kaiser’s journey has been a
challenging one to-date, but at BDH he has received
the daily care and love he needed from our team.
Kaiser has started on his road to recovery and can look
forward to a better chapter in a new loving home.

We have come a very long way since our humble beginnings in 1892 when the first “home
for lost and starving dogs” was built in Birmingham city centre. Today we proudly work
from our two rescue centres near Solihull and Wolverhampton and our dedicated team
provide the very best standards of care to over 2,000 dogs every single day of every year.

2020
The BDH team
continued to provide
24/7 care for dogs
behind closed gates
throughout the
coronavirus pandemic
and national
lockdowns.

2016
Microchipping
became law.

2021
BDH builds its own
veterinary clinic to
provide the very best
medical support to
neglected and poorly
dogs on our own
premises.

1989

2002

rescue centre at just over 30 kilograms. He was
get over his head, under sedation and when it was

8,221 dogs were
cared for in 1925.

Official opening
of the new centre in
New Bartholomew
Street, Digbeth,
by HRH Duchess
of York.

1987

emaciated when he was brought to our Birmingham
wearing a choke chain which needed to be cut off to

More dogs were
being injured by the
increasing number of
motor cars and trams
in Birmingham.

1939-45

If you have any questions you can email us at
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

1920's

World War I: 85
BDH dogs went
to the War Dogs
School to train
to help the
Red Cross.

2015
Our rescue centre near the
NEC was officially opened
by the Duke of Gloucester.

After a rebuilding programme
Sunnyside Kennels
was re-opened as BDH,
Wolverhampton in 2002 where
100 dogs could be cared for
in glass fronted kennels with
outside space to exercise.

Caring for 120 dogs to the
highest welfare standards
in spacious kennels,
exercise paddocks and
enrichment areas.

2022
BDH celebrates 130 years
of caring and plans for
a positive future as the
region’s leading animal
welfare charity.

years of caring

When you have completed your fundraising for BDH
we will be delighted to send you a certificate of merit
and share your news and successes in our regular
Waggy Tales email newsletters and Fetch magazines.

You are
paw-som
e

Please send us updates and photos to:
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

We love seeing your

paw-some pics!

Help local homeless dogs have a
second chance of a happier tomorrow.

To donate £5 text
‘BDH130’ to 70970
or ‘BDH130’ to 70191
to donate £10*
To donate call 0121 643 5211 (option 3)
By post: Birmingham Dogs Home,
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane,
Solihull B92 0DJ
or online: birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 222436

*Birmingham Dogs Home needs to raise funds for this and for other charitable purposes.
Fundraising, payments and donations will be processed and administered by the National
Funding Scheme (Charity No: 1149800), operating as DONATE. Texts will be charged at your
standard network rate. For Terms & Conditions, see www.easydonate.org

Scan to choose
your donation
amount

Thank you for
being paw-some!

